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Parking and Homecoming.

Welcome to all! 
Students, staff, and faculty, I would like to take the time to

welcome you back for another year of school at Minot State
University. If you have not already noticed the workers have
been busy over the summer finishing up some renovations to
the campus on Swain Hall and Herb Parker Stadium. Both
look amazing and show the dedication this administration
has towards the student’s education experience at Minot State
and athletic programs. Also you will notice that there are two
new sports that are now in their first year of competition.
Along with women’s soccer, men’s wrestling has been added
to the athletic department. Much more is to come over the
next few months and I am very excited to be a part of it and
see this campus continue to grow.

Since the Student Government Association represents the
students at Minot State, I extend an invitation to all students
to stop by the office to discuss any issues, comments, con-
cerns, and suggestion you may have for us. Our office is locat-
ed on the second floor of the Student Center, right by the
Beaver Dam. Once again, to all new and old students, staff
and faculty, welcome to Minot State University. We all have
an exciting year ahead of us.

Sincerely 
Chase Lee, president  
Student Government Association

By Anthony Anderson
Staff Writer

The recently reborn Mu
Sigma Tau fraternity has com-
pleted renovations on its new
fraternity house, located across
University Avenue from Crane
Hall.

The Mu Sigma Tau fraternity
was founded at Minot State in
the 1920s. It was active for 60
years, and recently became
active again last year, after MSU
alumni began holding informa-
tional meetings about rebuild-
ing Greek life on campus.

The fraternity purchased the

house, a former rental property,
late last year. The Mu Sig alum-
ni and actives worked on reno-
vating the house all summer
long.

“It was quite a transforma-
tion,” Fraternity President
Chase Lee, said. “We had a lot
of alumni and actives come by
and put their time in as often as
they could. Some guys would
come by every day and put in
five or six hours each day.”

The house is almost com-
pletely renovated inside and
out. Volunteers refinished all
the hardwood floors, and put
in all-new carpets. They

washed and painted every
wall and brought in new furni-
ture, fixtures and appliances.
The group completely remod-
eled the bathrooms and put in
several new walls to create
new rooms. They renewed the
exterior as well, with the fra-
ternity putting on new paint,
trim, and doors.

While the Mu Sigs do not
require their members to live
in the house, six of the actives
have opted to do so.

“This started out as a dream
of some of our alumni,” said
Lee. “Now it’s become the real-
ity of the students.”

Alumni dream becomes students’ reality

Photo by Anthony Anderson
The Mu Sigma Tau house is located on University Avenue, across from Crane Hall.
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Marching Beavers at it again
By Bekka Ryan
Staff Writer

A variety of Minot State University
students – 56 instrumentalists and four
auxiliary members – make up the
Minot State University Marching Band.
This is director Joe Alme’s second year
to assemble a group of marching musi-
cians.

The Marching Beavers started their
fall 2010 season on Saturday, Aug. 21, the
first day of the first MSU Band Camp.
Camp lasted three days with a total of 21
hours of practice, bonding and sweating
in the sun on the new field.

Students range from first year “new-
bies” to seniors, with a few transfer stu-
dents thrown in for spice.

“Being a transfer student means that
sometimes it’s hard to adjust to a new

school. Through band camp, I’ve been
given an opportunity to expand my hori-
zons and friend base,” Karen
Niewoehner, Marching Beavers’ piccolo
player, said of her camp experience.

One thing is for sure, the marching
band would not have come this far in
such a short period of time were it not for
some very instrumental players. (Pun
intended!)

Distinguished drum major Josh
Stevens not only has displayed massive
amounts of patience, organizational
skills and self discipline concerning the
new responsibility of being in charge of
60 students, he’s also done his fair share
of learning this year. Stevens attended
the 41st annnual Marching Band
Workshop in West Chester University in
West Chester, Pa., Stevens represented
MSU on the national level along with

more than 400 drum majors from all over
the U.S.    

Alme, MSU instructor of music and
director of bands, has had a very vested
interest in bringing the marching band
back to life. Accompanying Alme on the
field are marching band assistants Mark
Boren, MSU instructor of music-high
brass specialist, and Adam Estes, wood-
wind specialist.

Alme credits MSU President David
Fuller for bringing excitement, enthusi-
asm and a breath of life to the program.
After attending an MSU Band Concert,
Fuller approached Alme about bringing
back the marching band, after a 25-year
hiatus from our campus.

We would be remiss if we did not
mention the unending support of MSU
Athletic Director Rick Hedberg.

“He’s been so supportive … provid-

ing water, field time, whatever we need,”
Alme said.

Accompanying the instrumentalists
on the field is a group of four “flaggers,”
the MSU Auxiliary, directed by Joyce
Alme.

“Although our auxiliary team is
small, I’m excited because we have such
a dedicated group,” junior Taija Hahka
said.

Come check out the flag twirlers’
moves set to the band’s blockbuster
music from “Slumdog Millionaire,”
“Titan Spirit” and “Transformers.”

“I see the band growing in the future,”
Alme said. “We hope to have a longer
and more involved marching band in the
years to come.”

Enjoy the sounds and sights of MSU’s
Marching Beavers at all five home foot-
ball games.

Photo by Jesse Kelly
This yearʼs marching band plays for the opening home football game Aug. 26 at Herb Parker Stadium. The band boasts 60 members and is led by drum
major Josh Stevens and director Joe Alme.
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Smartpen Training
for Note Takers

MONDAY, Sept. 13, 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
or

THURSDAY, Sept. 16, 2–3 p.m.
Westlie Room, Student Center, third floor

Bring your laptop

Other Smartpen users are welcome to attend.
For more information, contact Evelyn Klimpel, 858-3371.

Tutors Wanted
Fall Semester

PPaaiidd  PPoossiittiioonnss

For more information and an application,
stop by the Tutoring Center, Old Main 103, or online at
www.minotstateu.edu/cetl/peer_tutoring.shtml.

The Center for Engaged
Teaching and Learning
Tutoring Program is
looking for peer tutors.

Starts at $8.75 an hour,
depending on experience.

Weight Management Club
8:30 a.m., Wednesdays,
Sept 15, 29, Oct. 13, 27,
Nov. 10, 24, Dec. 8, 22
Jones Room, Student Center
OPEN TO ALL MSU STUDENTS, STAFF & FACULTY

MSUʼs Public Information
Office director Mark
Lyman looks in the otter
exhibit with his daughter,
Madison, at the
Roosevelt Park Zoo dur-
ing MSUʼs annual Fall
Kick-off on Aug. 18. 

Photo by Cassie Neuharth

The Players play for a day

Emily Anderson
Comm 281 

The stage is once again
ready for the Minot State
University Campus Players’
24-hour play festival. The festi-
val takes place Friday, Sept. 17,
and Saturday, Sept. 18 in
Aleshire Theater in Hartnett
Hall. 

Peg Morris, who is heading
the festival this year, describes
it as, “one day of pure insanity.” 

The festival starts at 7:30
p.m. on the 17th with a meet-
ing of all the writers, directors,
and actors. Actors bring one

prop and one custume piece. A
photo is taken and given to the
writers. At 8:30 p.m. everyone
leaves but the writers, who
spend the night creating five
new 10-minute plays.

Scripts are due Saturday at
6 a.m., and at 7 a.m. directors
arrive to read over the scripts
and create their own vision for
the plays. Actors come in at 8
a.m. and memorization and
rehearsal begin.

Technical support arrives at
3 p.m. to work their own kind
of magic, and the curtain goes
up at 7:30 p.m. 

“It’s what we do in a nut
shell,” Morris said.

MSU has
fun at 
the Zoo
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Education Hour..................................9:00 am
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First Lutheran Church-ELCA
120 5th Ave. NW • 852-4853

Saturday Worship.......................................5:30 pm
Sunday Worship......................8:45 am & 10:45 am
Sunday School & Adult Forum..................9:45 am
Wednesday Supper....................................5:00 pm
WOW (Worship On Wednesday)................5:45 pm
Wednesday School & Confirmation..........6:20 pm

Radio Broadcast KRRZ 1390 AM at 8:45 am
Pastor Ken Nelson • Pastors Mike & Kari Pancoast

firstlutheranchurchminot.com
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Come Worship With Us
Christ Lutheran Church
502 17th St. NW • 838-0746

christlutheranminot.com
Sat. Worship.......................5:00 pm
Sun. Worship........8:30 & 10:45 am

Holy Communion 2nd & 4th Weekends of each month
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New year, new editor
By now, the fall semester at Minot State

University is in full swing, and with the first-week
jitters out of the way, students are no longer franti-
cally running around campus making sure they
make it to class on time. Especially freshman trying
to make sure they are even in the right classroom.
Yes, and you'll even find President Fuller always on
the go, but even if he's in a scuffle, he'll make the
time to say hello and ask you how your classes are
going. 

I should probably introduce myself. My name is
Cassie Neuharth, and I ended my semester last
spring with the honor of being named the editor of
the Red & Green, our MSU student newspaper,
which you are obviously reading now. My vision is
to make sure students, faculty and staff know all the
happenings on the MSU campus and in the commu-
nity. 

I was born and raised in Minot and MSU has
been my home away from home for five semesters
now. When I started as a young 18-year-old fresh-
man, I felt lost knowing I was just a small fish in a
big pond. I found my way with the help from facul-
ty members and fellow students. Well, okay, if I
should be honest, I got most of the help from my
dad, Kevin Neuharth, a professor in the
Communication Arts Department. I am working on
a major in public relations, minor in marketing and

a concentration in speech. 
When I was a freshman, I had this crazy idea to

get away for a semester. I began looking at MSU’s
study abroad program after only a few weeks on
campus, I always knew it was something I had to
try. I left on Jan. 15, 2009, for Kristianstad, Sweden,
and stayed until the end of June. Bethany Stai, a fel-
low MSU student, went also. 

We met for the first time a month before we left
and became fast friends, relying on each other for
that little piece of home. I not only wanted to contin-
ue my schooling, but I wanted to learn about other
cultures around the world, and my experience
abroad changed my life. 

Little did I know I had yet another trick up my
sleeve. In one of my communication arts classes in
fall of 2009, I began getting pressured, yet again by
my father, about the fact that as a junior we had to
complete internships before graduation. Some
might have been thinking "okay, I'll just find an
internship here and see what happens." Well, not
this girl. I thought “Wow, cool! I want to go some-
where big like Grand Forks or Minneapolis.” So, the
looking process began for an internship for summer
2010, and I ended up making several interviews and
several nervous, failed attempts. I finally found a
place that was comfortable and, not to toot my own
horn, I stole the interview. I fell in the heart of

downtown Denver, working for Signature
Advertising, a locally owned marketing firm. With a
summer filled of Rockies games and long bus ride
commutes, I could not have asked for a better
internship opportunity.  

Over the years, I have tried to learn as much as I
can about MSU and the activities that run through
the campus. The students, faculty and staff mem-
bers can be found and known as some of the nicest
people in town, always willing to help someone in
need. As a student myself, I recommend getting to
know the university and all that goes on, even with-
in your own department or major. Whether you are
new on campus or a returning student, MSU has
something to offer everyone. I want students to use
the Red & Green, along with posters and flyers
around campus for upcoming activities, events and
ongoing news. The Red & Green is a student-run
newspaper with the intention to inform. So, if I must
plug the paper again, I am glad to be starting out the
2010-2011 school year with bringing you the news of
MSU. Have a wonderful year!

Sincerely, Cassie

Photo by Jonathan Dias
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TThhuurrssddaayy  NNiigghhtt  AAlliivvee!!
Thursday Nights

Multicultural Center
lower level of the Student Center

8 to 9 p.m.
(worship and Bible study)

Sponsored by Lutheran Campus Ministry
A Lutheran ministry on campus, not just a ministry to Lutherans

Kari Williamson • 839-3949 • kari.williamson@minotstateu.edu

Students prepare fashion show
Amy Olson
Comm 281

Tokyo, Paris, and Milan are
well-known fashion capitals.
Will Minot someday be consid-
ered in this mix?

Minot Fashion Week will be
showcasing the talented
designs of nine local artists on
Sept. 18 at 220 S. Broadway
beginning at 8 p.m. Everyone
is invited to attend. You can
reserve seats and purchase
tickets for $10 by calling (701)
822-2327.  All proceeds of this
event will be donated to the
UND Children's Advocacy
Center.

If you are interested in vol-
unteering to model or work for
Minot Fashion Week, visit their
Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/minotfas
hionweek to sign up. You can
also contact Minot Fashion
Week on their Facebook page if
interested in designing in their
next show.

Kelly Paul, designer and
organizer for MFW, said Minot

Fashion Week started as a cre-
ative outlet for artists and
designers to share their cre-
ations with the community
while raising money for local
non-profit organizations. It
both highlights the local art
community and the down-
town area and is one of the few
opportunities in Minot for
those interested in fashion and
design to express themselves.
This week allows the commu-
nity to gather together and be
inspired by the designers'
unique creations.

The designers range from
those just learning how to sew
to those who have attended
fashion school. This is MFW's
fourth event, so the designers
are getting more experienced
and more daring.

Designing for MFW this
year are: Kelly Paul, Tanuel
Lowery, Amanda Francis,
Andrea Johnson, Kayla Cote,
Jazmine Wolff, Terry Chavez,
Chris Bieri, and Tonya Stuart.
Designs   range   from   Kayla 

See Fashion — Page 7

(MSU Public Information
Office) The  North Dakota
Center for Persons with
Disabilities will host a “20th
Anniversary Celebration”
on Sept. 14 and 15. 

The two-day celebration
will commemorate 20 years
of training, research, com-
munity service and knowl-
edge dissemination to North
Dakota and the nation.

NDCPD started with
only two full-time employ-
ees, Susie Mack and Joe
Ferrara. The other eight
part-time employees were
communication disorders
and special education facul-
ty members.

NDCPD, which currently
has more than 80 employ-
ees, has invited national
speakers, honored guests,
former administrators, cur-
rent and former staff, cur-
rent and past Consumer
Advisory Council members,
student trainees and state

and national partners to the
anniversary.

Events open to the public
include an opening program
on Sept. 14 in the MSU
Conference Center (Student
Center, third floor) from 1:30
to 2:30 p.m., followed by
NDCPD tours and project
displays from 3 to 4:30 p.m.

NDCPD is located on sec-
ond floor of Memorial Hall.
The public is welcome to
join NDCPD staff as they
look back over the past 20
years.

NDCPD, along with the
Student Government
Association, will sponsor
inspirational speaker Chet
McDoniel with his presenta-
tion, “I’m Not Broken,” on
Sept. 15 in the Beaver Dam,
from 11 a.m. to noon.

McDoniel was born with
no arms and shortened legs.
He remains positive
throughout obstacles and
delivers a message of hope,

happiness and enjoyment of
a full life. He graduated
magna cum laude from the
University of North Texas,
Denton, with a bachelor’s
degree in radio, television
and film production.
McDoniel owns his own
travel agency, and he and
his family live in the
Dallas/Fort Worth area. His
presentation is free and
open to the public.

NDCPD will engage the
past and current staff, the
MSU campus, the local com-
munity and the state. The
intent of the 20th
Anniversary Celebration is
to celebrate the people and
the programs that have
shaped the landscape of
developmental disabilities
in North Dakota.

For additional informa-
tion, contact Brent Askvig,
NDCPD executive director,
at 858-3580 or
susie.mack@minotstateu.edu.

NDCPD celebrates 2 decades

GORDON B.OLSON LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Thursday — 7:30 A.M. to midnight
Friday — 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Saturday — 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sunday — 1 P.M. - midnight
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Thursday Night Alive!
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lower level of the Student Center
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Kari Williamson • 839-3949 • kari.williamson@minotstateu.edu
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fashion school. This is MFW's
fourth event, so the designers
are getting more experienced
and more daring.
Designing for MFW this

year are: Kelly Paul, Tanuel
Lowery, Amanda Francis,
Andrea Johnson, Kayla Cote,
Jazmine Wolff, Terry Chavez,
Chris Bieri, and Tonya Stuart.
Designs   range   from   Kayla 

See Fashion — Page 7

(MSU Public Information
Office) The  North Dakota
Center for Persons with
Disabilities will host a “20th
Anniversary Celebration”
on Sept. 14 and 15. 
The two-day celebration

will commemorate 20 years
of training, research, com-
munity service and knowl-
edge dissemination to North
Dakota and the nation.
NDCPD started with

only two full-time employ-
ees, Susie Mack and Joe
Ferrara. The other eight
part-time employees were
communication disorders
and special education facul-
ty members.
NDCPD, which currently

has more than 80 employ-
ees, has invited national
speakers, honored guests,
former administrators, cur-
rent and former staff, cur-
rent and past Consumer
Advisory Council members,
student trainees and state

and national partners to the
anniversary.
Events open to the public

include an opening program
on Sept. 14 in the MSU
Conference Center (Student
Center, third floor) from 1:30
to 2:30 p.m., followed by
NDCPD tours and project
displays from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
NDCPD is located on sec-

ond floor of Memorial Hall.
The public is welcome to
join NDCPD staff as they
look back over the past 20
years.
NDCPD, along with the

Student Government
Association, will sponsor
inspirational speaker Chet
McDoniel with his presenta-
tion, “I’m Not Broken,” on
Sept. 15 in the Beaver Dam,
from 11 a.m. to noon.
McDoniel was born with

no arms and shortened legs.
He remains positive
throughout obstacles and
delivers a message of hope,

happiness and enjoyment of
a full life. He graduated
magna cum laude from the
University of North Texas,
Denton, with a bachelor’s
degree in radio, television
and film production.
McDoniel owns his own
travel agency, and he and
his family live in the
Dallas/Fort Worth area. His
presentation is free and
open to the public.
NDCPD will engage the

past and current staff, the
MSU campus, the local com-
munity and the state. The
intent of the 20th
Anniversary Celebration is
to celebrate the people and
the programs that have
shaped the landscape of
developmental disabilities
in North Dakota.
For additional informa-

tion, contact Brent Askvig,
NDCPD executive director,
at 858-3580 or
susie.mack@minotstateu.edu.

NDCPD celebrates 2 decades

•an opportunity to 
make a difference 
in someone’s life?

•an opportunity 
to make a 
change in yours?

• a job that will 
fit your life’s 
crazy schedule?

LO
OK

IN
G 

FO
R…

THEN LOOK NO 
FURTHER THAN

REM offers group health, life, dental and 
vision insurance, 401K plan, paid time 
off, paid staff development and a pretax 
medical/child care spending account. 

Starting wage is $10.50 per hour.
Safe driving record and reliable 

transportation are a must.
Stop by our office located at
1905 2nd St. SE Suite 1A,

to fill an application.
We are looking for

Direct Support Professionals

GORDON B.OLSON LIBRARY HOURS
Monday - Thursday — 7:30 A.M. to midnight
Friday — 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Saturday — 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Sunday — 1 P.M. - midnight
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MSU faculty dig up the summer
(MSU Public Information Office) Margaret

Sherve, English instructor, and Mark
Timbrook, technology support specialist in
Minot State University’s Office of Instructional
Technology, an adjunct faculty and author, will
present “MSU Students Dig into the Past:
Cemetery, Archaeology and Service Learning”
Sept. 13 in Aleshire Theater, 7 p.m.. The presen-
tation  is part of the Northwest Art Center lec-
ture series.

Sherve and Timbrook, along with several
students, will discuss their archeological digs
in South Dakota and at Minot’s First Lutheran
Church Cemetery. In June, they started in the
summer heat  with two students in the ceme-
tery located next to the Student Center and
Administration building on the MSU campus.
This project became a process spread out
between four years with this summer  being
the first year. Sherve and Timbrook hope to
have the project completed by 2013, for MSU’s
centennial anniversary.

“We are hoping to get more students
involved,” Sherve said. “I would like to contin-
ue the project.”

The goal of the cemetery project is to take
pictures of each marker located on the proper-
ty, to later put them all online with the person’s
identity and links to photos of the markers and
location of each grave. The group found many
markers covered up by grass and dirt; another
goal is  — to  restore the cemetery and preserve
the vegetation on the land.

Following their dig in June, Sherve,
Timbrook and four MSU students  spent three
weeks in July working along with Michael
Fosha, a N.D. state archeologist, preparing for a
trip to South Dakota. Near Mitchell, S.D., they
dug at a stone fort that was used by the U.S.
Army. Students retrieved nails, a stake,  glass
from bottles of medicinal bitters used by the
cavalry soldiers and two pieces of pottery.

The Northwest Art Center lecture series is
funded in part by a grant from the North
Dakota Council on the Arts, which receives
funding from the state legislature and the
National Endowment for the Arts.

For more information about Northwest Art
Center activities, call 858-3264 or visit its Web
site, www.minotstateu.edu/nac.

Summer Theatre finishes season right
Cassandra Simonton

Comm 281

The 45th annual Minot
State University Summer
Theatre season successfully
ended July 24.  The casts and
crew put on four plays that
had never been performed at
MSU before.

The first play, “All Shook
Up,” was a musical directed
by Kevin Neuharth, Summer
Theatre director. It ran June
15-20.

“Unnecessary Farce,” a
humorous piece directed by
MSU instructor Paula
Lindekugel-Willis, played
June 26-30.

“Dirty Rotten Scoundrels”

played July 7-11. Chad
Gifford directed the musical.

“Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers,” a musical directed
by MSU instructor Aili Smith,
ended the season, playing
July 19-24.

Neuharth said that over
the 21 performance days,
more than 7,400 people came
to watch the plays, or about
300 per night.

"We really appreciated that
the audience stayed with us
through the whole season and
really supported us,"
Neuharth said. "It was a fabu-
lous season, and we only got
rained out once.”

"The most exciting thing
about the 45th season was

that we had never performed
any of these shows before,"
Neuharth said. "I was pretty
surprised at the attendance
we had."

“We sold out almost every
night," said Brett Olson, the
president of Campus Players
as well as the technical direc-
tor of summer theatre. Olson
performed in “All Shook Up,”
“Unnecessary Farce” and
“Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers.”

"It was kind of experimen-
tal," he said of all four plays
being new this year. "Usually,
we'll do one people have heard
of  to  ensure  they  will  come, 

See Summer Theatre — Page 7

Photo by Cassie Neuharth
During Freshman Move-in Day, football players
Brendan Weidler (left) and Tommy Weidler (right) take
a break to check out the KMSU broadcasting music
table in front of Cook Hall.

Move-in Day
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MSU faculty dig up the summer
(MSU Public Information Office) Margaret

Sherve, English instructor, and Mark
Timbrook, technology support specialist in
Minot State University’s Office of Instructional
Technology, an adjunct faculty and author, will
present “MSU Students Dig into the Past:
Cemetery, Archaeology and Service Learning”
Sept. 13 in Aleshire Theater, 7 p.m.. The presen-
tation is part of the Northwest Art Center lec-
ture series.
Sherve and Timbrook, along with several

students, will discuss their archeological digs
in South Dakota and at Minot’s First Lutheran
Church Cemetery. In June, they started in the
summer heat with two students in the ceme-
tery located next to the Student Center and
Administration building on the MSU campus.
This project became a process spread out
between four years with this summer being
the first year. Sherve and Timbrook hope to
have the project completed by 2013, for MSU’s
centennial anniversary.
“We are hoping to get more students

involved,” Sherve said. “I would like to contin-
ue the project.”

The goal of the cemetery project is to take
pictures of each marker located on the proper-
ty, to later put them all online with the person’s
identity and links to photos of the markers and
location of each grave. The group found many
markers covered up by grass and dirt; another
goal is — to restore the cemetery and preserve
the vegetation on the land.
Following their dig in June, Sherve,

Timbrook and four MSU students spent three
weeks in July working along with Michael
Fosha, a N.D. state archeologist, preparing for a
trip to South Dakota. Near Mitchell, S.D., they
dug at a stone fort that was used by the U.S.
Army. Students retrieved nails, a stake, glass
from bottles of medicinal bitters used by the
cavalry soldiers and two pieces of pottery.
The Northwest Art Center lecture series is

funded in part by a grant from the North
Dakota Council on the Arts, which receives
funding from the state legislature and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
For more information about Northwest Art

Center activities, call 858-3264 or visit its Web
site, www.minotstateu.edu/nac.
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The 45th annual Minot
State University Summer
Theatre season successfully
ended July 24. The casts and
crew put on four plays that
had never been performed at
MSU before.
The first play, “All Shook

Up,” was a musical directed
by Kevin Neuharth, Summer
Theatre director. It ran June
15-20.
“Unnecessary Farce,” a

humorous piece directed by
MSU instructor Paula
Lindekugel-Willis, played
June 26-30.
“Dirty Rotten Scoundrels”

played July 7-11. Chad
Gifford directed the musical.
“Seven Brides for Seven

Brothers,” a musical directed
by MSU instructor Aili Smith,
ended the season, playing
July 19-24.
Neuharth said that over

the 21 performance days,
more than 7,400 people came
to watch the plays, or about
300 per night.
"We really appreciated that

the audience stayed with us
through the whole season and
really supported us,"
Neuharth said. "It was a fabu-
lous season, and we only got
rained out once.”
"The most exciting thing

about the 45th season was

that we had never performed
any of these shows before,"
Neuharth said. "I was pretty
surprised at the attendance
we had."
“We sold out almost every

night," said Brett Olson, the
president of Campus Players
as well as the technical direc-
tor of summer theatre. Olson
performed in “All Shook Up,”
“Unnecessary Farce” and
“Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers.”
"It was kind of experimen-

tal," he said of all four plays
being new this year. "Usually,
we'll do one people have heard
of to ensure they will come,

See Summer Theatre — Page 7

Photo by Cassie Neuharth
During Freshman Move-in Day, football players
BrendanWeidler (left) and TommyWeidler (right) take a
break to check out the KMSU broadcasting music table
in front of Cook Hall.

Move-in Day
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... Fashion
continued from page 5

Cote's jewelry collection to
Kelly Paul's designs, which
were inspired by “Alice in
Wonderland's” Mad Hatter.

Minot Fashion Week encour-
ages the community to gather
together to support the local
arts and to support a fantastic
non-profit organization on
Sept. 18. 

The doors will open at 7
p.m. Prepare to be inspired!

To learn more and volunleer,
visit www.facebook.com/
minotfashionweek, or e-mail
minotfashionweek@gmail.com.

... Summer Theatre
continued from page 6

but this year it was all new
shows and people came and
we got a really positive
response.

"It's really cool that it's
been 45 years and that a
town this size continues to
support it every year," Olson
said.

Planning for next year's
productions will begin after
Christmas. The Players said
fans can be sure everyone
involved will be working
toward another great sum-
mer experience.
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Eric Manlove
Staff Writer

The Minot State University
football team opened the sea-
son two weeks ago in the
annual Beaver Bash, hosting
Bemidji State University.
Bemidji was not a very friend-
ly guest as they ran all over
MSU for a 24-7 victory, under
the lights on the new field turf
at Herb Parker Stadium.

The Beavers from Bemidji
controlled the game in every
aspect from the opening kick-
off, outgaining Minot State
499-80 in yardage. Despite the
huge difference in statistical
numbers, the game remained
close throughout.

“I thought our defense
played hard and gave us a
chance,” coach Paul Rudolph
said. “Our special teams gave
us some opportunities as

well.”
Several bright spots for the

Beavers came on special
teams. With no time remain-
ing in the second quarter, sen-
ior Johnny Lester crossed the
goal line on a 99-yard kickoff
return to bring Minot State
within 3 points.

“It felt good to come out
with the crowd excited at
home, but we have to get bet-
ter,” Lester said. “That starts
immediately in the weight
room; we’ve just got to get
better.”

Minot State had a chance
late thanks to another special
teams play. Bemidji State was
in punt formation and had the
snap sail over the punters
head. Junior Kenneth McCoy
recovered the ball on the 15-
yard line to give MSU a
chance to pull within 3. 

But Minot State was shut

down on three plays, and Nik
Richardson missed a 30-yard
field goal wide left.

Minot State was back in
action for their first road game
this past Saturday at Sea Foam
Stadium, visiting Concordia
University - St. Paul. The
Beavers fell 38-17, but again
the game was much closer
than the outcome, as big plays
doomed Minot State.  

“We have to protect the ball
on offense and not give up big
plays on defense,” said
Rudolph, “and we didn’t do
either of those. We gave up
too many big plays.”

Minot State (0-2) will be
idle next week as they prepare
for their Dakota Athletic
Conference opener Sept. 18.
The Beavers will host
Mayville State at a 1:30 p.m.
kickoff at Herb Parker
Stadium.

Photo by Jesse Kelly
John Denne (No. 27) and Chris Compton (No. 35) tackle a Bemidji receiver. Bemidji won
the game, 24-7, at Herb Parker Stadium Aug. 26.

Thomas Salery
Comm 281

Minot State University’s first
ever women’s soccer team
made a good impression as
they went on to win the first
two games in school history.
The Lady Beavers won 1-0
against conference opponent
Bemidji State in the first game
and followed it up with a victo-
ry over Minnesota-Crookston
on Aug. 29.

The Bemidji State game was
the first game in the new MSU’s
women’s soccer program. The
game was very competitive and
remained tied 0-0 through the
first period. It began to turn in
favor of the Beavers early in the
second period as freshman
Nicole Matsumoto scored the
first and only goal of the game
and in the history of women‘s
soccer at MSU.

Even though the Bemidji
State women made attempts to
tie it up, they couldn’t over-
come the Minot State Beavers’
defense. During the later part of

the second period, the action
began to become intense as a
Bemidji State player was yellow
carded for excessive roughness.

Although the first game was
intense, it was the Beavers next
game against Minnesota-
Crookston that tested the
team’s toughness. It was a
hard-fought game, but the
ladies pulled it out 2-0.

Many fans attended both
games, with the crowd support-
ing the Lady Beavers. The
crowd was so loud, you could
hear the vuvuzelas from blocks
away.

The Minot State team has a
tough schedule coming up as
it goes against more experi-
enced schools such as
University of Mary, St. Cloud
and University of Sioux Falls.

The schedule looks tough,
but if the first two games are
any indication of how the
season will go, the Lady
Beavers look ready for the
challenge.

The Beavers next home
game is Sept. 21. 

Beavers launch first
game with big win

Photo by Jesse Kelly
Minotʼs Lexy Kidd uses an instep kick to power the ball
downfield. MSU won, 2-0, at home Aug. 27.

Beavers play first game on new turf
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Come and enjoy a warm cup of soup and stay for great conversation,
challenge someone to a game on the Wii or use the free Internet.

SPONSORED BY LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
A Lutheran ministry on campus, not just a ministry for Lutherans
Kari Williamson, 839-3949, kari.williamson@minotstateu.edu

BBrreeaaddBread CCoonnvveerrssaattiioonnConversation&&&

Free soup lunch for MSU students
Every Tuesday

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Augustana Lutheran Church (across from Lura Manor)

Fair brings students out to
learn more about MSU

Photo by Cassie Neuharth
MSU students Camila Oliveira (left) and Tara Love (right)
browse the Residence Life table during the annual Club
Fair, Aug. 25.
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TuesdayTuesday

Come and enjoy a warm cup of soup and stay for great conversation,
challenge someone to a game on the Wii or use the free Internet.

SPONSORED BY LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
A Lutheran ministry on campus, not just a ministry for Lutherans
Kari Williamson, 839-3949, kari.williamson@minotstateu.edu

BreadBread ConversationConversation&&

Free soup lunch for MSU students
Every Tuesday

11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Augustana Lutheran Church (across from Lura Manor)

Fair brings students out to
learn more about MSU

Photo by Cassie Neuharth
MSU students Camila Oliveira (left) and Tara Love (right)
browse the Residence Life table during the annual Club
Fair, Aug. 25.
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Early enrollment
numbers out
(MSU Public Information Office) Along

with much of northwestern North Dakota,
growth is underway at Minot State University.
According to first-day numbers, Minot State’s
enrollment is showing a 6 percent increase,
compared to the same time last year. The total
headcount of students taking courses is 3,744,
a 211 student increase from the 3,533 students
who were taking classes on the first day of fall
2009.

“Minot State proudly provides an ideal
location for students to learn and grow. The
early enrollment numbers for this fall show us
at a five-year high for students,” said David
Fuller, president of Minot State University.
“We are very pleased to see more students
coming to campus from Ward County, North
Dakota and other states.”

The counties of Bottineau, Burleigh, Cass,
Grand Forks, Morton, Renville, Ward and
Williams all showed increases in the number
of students who chose to attend Minot State.

A number of these students are finding it
difficult to locate a residence within Minot or
a surrounding community. Residence hall
occupancy has jumped almost 20 percent com-
pared to the same time last year, with almost
650 students living in a residence hall or apart-
ment on campus. 

Enrollment numbers show an 8 percent
increase in the number of full-time undergrad-
uate students. This means more students are
concentrating their time and energy on earn-
ing an undergraduate degree from Minot State
University.

The number of Canadian students and non-
Canadian international students has
increased, according to first-day numbers. 

Graduate students from across the state
and region are also showing an increased
interest in gaining an education at Minot State.
Graduate School enrollment figures rose more
than 6 percent. 

These numbers may change, as first-day
enrollment numbers are not official.
Enrollment figures become official after the
fourth full week of classes, when they are
reported to the North Dakota University
System. 
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ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE
Coupon Required. Expires 12/31/10. Offer good for a limited time at 
participating Papa John’s restaurants only. Additional toppings extra. 
Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. Limited delivery area, 

charges may apply. Customer responsible for a applicable taxes.

Carry Out Special

ONE LargeONE Large
ONE ToppingONE Topping
Only $8.99Only $8.99

(Carryout Only)
ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE

Coupon Required. Expires 12/31/10. Offer good for a limited time at 
participating Papa John’s restaurants only. Additional toppings extra. 
Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. Limited delivery area, 

charges may apply. Customer responsible for a applicable taxes.

TWO LargeTWO Large
ONE ToppingONE Topping

Only 
$16.99Only
$16.99

TWO MediumTWO Medium
ONE ToppingONE Topping

Only 
$14.99Only
$14.99

ORIGINAL OR THIN CRUST WHERE AVAILABLE
Coupon Required. Expires 12/31/10. Offer good for a limited time at 
participating Papa John’s restaurants only. Additional toppings extra. 
Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. Limited delivery area, 

charges may apply. Customer responsible for a applicable taxes.

Large OneLarge One
Topping & Topping & 

CheesesticksCheesesticks
$15.99$15.99

Welcome Back StudentsWelcome Back Students
Papa John’s of Minot would like 
to welcome you to a new school 

year, with these great deals.
Some Specialty Pizzas may not be available. Please call your local Papa John’s for availability.

ADDITIONAL ADDITIONAL 
SPECIALS SPECIALS 
ONLINEONLINE

Hours:Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.Mon.-Thurs.

11:00 am-Midnight11:00 am-Midnight
Fri. & Sat.Fri. & Sat.

11:00 am-1:00 am11:00 am-1:00 am
SundaySunday

11:00 am-11:00 pm11:00 am-11:00 pm

www.papajohns.comwww.papajohns.com


